SUMMER CAMP 2020
Welcome to the Museum of Life and Science summer camps! We are so excited to start a new camp season. Each year we focus on creating our camps around four objectives:

1. To create a fun, informal learning environment as an introduction to the study of science
2. To cultivate an inclusive, comfortable, and safe camp setting
3. To support campers in developing skills and positive habits in scientific and critical thinking
4. To foster positive attitudes and camaraderie among campers

Our camps are designed by our year-round staff from the Museum’s Innovation and Learning team to balance the excitement of first discovery and the satisfaction of lasting learning. Our professional educators encourage your campers to ask questions and foster their confidence to find answers. Campers work collaboratively, communicating and building on ideas together, while growing friendships that can last for years.

Museum of Life and Science summer camps make use of two incredible campuses in Durham and in Chapel Hill. Campers may spend time at the Museum gaining new perspectives in Hideaway Woods or getting messy at Earth Moves, while Chapel Hill campers can explore nature in the Montessori Community School woods or wetlands and observe the stars in StarLab. Campers will build new skills as they work on daily and week-long projects designed to engage their imagination and demonstrate their new-found knowledge in a structured setting. Search our camp offerings to find the perfect camp for your budding scientist!
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Pre-K – K | Durham Camps

Summer Blast Off!

June 8-12

We are so excited to kick off our Summer season! Join us as we celebrate and explore the many wonders our Museum has to offer. We’ll roar through the Dinosaur Trail, gain new perspectives in Hideaway Woods, and get up close and personal with amazing insects in the Butterfly House. We’ll give your campers a taste of everything we have to offer and make some new friends along the way!

Animal Adventures

June 15-19 | June 29-July 3 | July 13-17 | July 27-31 | Aug 10-14

Join us for a week of animal fun! Your curious camper will spend the week exploring animal diets and habitats, designing animal enrichment toys, and using stuffed animals to practice splinting and bandaging. We’ll get up close with the animals around the Museum and learn how our animal care specialists provide for them. This week will inspire and delight your future vet!

Art Rocks

June 22-26 | July 6-10 | July 20-24 | Aug 3-7

Come take an artistic journey with us as we use natural materials and tools to make art from the Earth. During special camp-only time in Studio Earth – the new maker space in Earth Moves – we’ll create paintings, sculptures, and more using things we find outside like mud, clay and rocks. It will be a fun-filled week of art, science, and getting messy!

+$10 materials fee
Kitchen Creations
June 15-19 | June 29-July 3 | July 13-17 | July 27-31 | Aug 10-14
Stir up some culinary concoctions! Use your senses to create new recipes and investigate the physics of popcorn and pretzels. Discover where food comes from as we tend to vegetables in the garden and visit hens in the farmyard. Explore interesting cuisine from around the world and wrap up the week with a classroom food truck rodeo!

Nature Explorers
June 15-19 | June 29-July 3 | July 13-17 | July 27-31 | Aug 10-14
Join us for a week of nature play! We’ll spend time each day enjoying camper-led nature walks and investigations in the woods surrounding Ellerbe Creek. Create shelters with natural materials, explore light with shadow play and sun prints, and become immersed in the world of woodland creatures as we design and build miniature outdoor worlds!

Superhero Academy
June 22-26 | July 6-10 | July 20-24 | Aug 3-7
It’s a bird! It’s a plane! It’s your Superhero Kid! Get ready for a week of super-powered fun as campers explore the science behind their favorite heroes! Experiment with gravity and other forces, test your strength and senses against superheroes of the animal kingdom, and discover how humans and animals alike have found ways to fly through the sky. Imaginations will run wild as we design our own superhero identities and suits!

Theme Park Science
June 22-26 | July 6-10 | July 20-24 | Aug 3-7
Step right up! Take a ride on the Museum’s Ellerbe Creek Railway and discover how we use wheels, gears, and pulleys to make things move. Explore the forces that drive your favorite rides, from trains to carousels to Ferris wheels. Throughout the week we’ll use our imaginations to turn our classroom into an amusement park!

Last Blast!
Aug 17-21
It’s so hard to say goodbye to summer! Come celebrate the end of the season with us as we make the most of our amazing Museum. Take a sneak peek behind the scenes of some of your favorite spaces and explore old favorites. We’ll also make time to work together on some of our favorite group projects and crafts from the summer! Join us as we send the summer off with one Last Blast!
Pre-K – K | Chapel Hill Camps

Alakazam!

June 29-July 3 | July 13-17 | July 27-31

Abracadabra, alakazam! Learn how to amaze friends and family with the spectacular magic of science! Magic tricks, mysterious animals, and optical illusions will all be in a day’s fun. Campers will explore the science behind magic as they mix oozing potions, build magic wands and make things disappear.

Mini-Makers

June 22-26 | July 6-10 | July 20-24 | Aug 3-7

You’ll be amazed at the things your mini-maker can do as we put our creative problem solving skills to the test. We’ll engineer a chain reaction marble maze, experiment with gears and magnetic blocks, and take apart toys to get a close up look at how they work. Budding inventors will shine as we make whimsical creations out of everyday materials. If your camper can imagine it, they can build it!

Science Sleuths

June 29-July 3 | July 13-17 | July 27-31

Calling all recruits! Your mission, should you choose to accept it, is a weeklong exploration of camouflage, cracking codes, and tracking down clues! Campers will meet some of nature’s sneakiest animals, solve tricky puzzles, and climb to new heights while chasing down a camp-wide mystery!

Wild Child

June 22-26 | July 6-10 | July 20-24 | Aug 3-7

Join us for a week of nature play! We’ll spend time each day enjoying camper-led nature walks and investigations in the adjacent forest. Create art with clay and other natural materials we find outside, explore light with shadow play and sun prints, and become immersed in the world of woodland creatures as we design and build miniature outdoor worlds!
1st-2nd Grade | Durham Camps

**Summer Blast Off!**

**June 8-12**

We are so excited to kick off our Summer season! Join us as we celebrate and explore the many wonders our Museum has to offer. We’ll roar through the Dinosaur Trail, gain new perspectives in Hideaway Woods and get up close and personal with amazing insects in the Butterfly House. We’ll give your campers a taste of everything we have to offer and make some new friends along the way!

**Amusement Park Physics**

**June 15-19 | June 29-July 3 | July 13-17 | July 27-31 | Aug 10-14**

Step on up! Young engineers will investigate the forces that drive their favorite amusement park rides. We’ll experiment with simple machines, watch a crash simulator, and uncover the secrets behind carnival games. Campers will work together to build a model roller coaster and take their excitement to new heights!

**Art from the Earth**

**June 15-19 | June 29-July 3 | July 13-17 | July 27-31 | Aug 10-14**

Dig into art! The natural world will be our inspiration as we use tools and materials from the earth to make mini masterpieces. We’ll spend time in Studio Earth – the new maker space in Earth Moves – and will learn to work with a variety of mediums and techniques, including natural paint, charcoal, and clay!

+$10 materials fee

**Comic Book Kids**

**June 15-19 | June 29-July 3 | July 13-17 | July 27-31 | Aug 10-14**

ZAP! BOOM! POW! Get to know the science behind your favorite heroes and villains. Campers will encounter spider silk that is stronger than steel, investigate super-powered physics, and meet animals whose adaptations inspire many heroes’ special powers. We’ll even create our own superheroes and secret identities!
Junior Vets

June 22-26 | July 6-10 | July 20-24 | Aug 3-7

Introduce your animal lover to the world of veterinary science! Throughout this fun-filled week we’ll meet some of the Museum’s resident creatures and learn how our Animal Care Specialists keep them healthy and happy. We’ll dissect owl pellets, design enrichment toys, and discover why play is important in an animal’s life!

Kitchen Chemistry

June 22-26 | July 6-10 | July 20-24 | Aug 3-7

This is not your ordinary kitchen! Investigate chemical and physical changes as we create concoctions that ooze, pop, and fizz! Experiment with dough as we test pretzel recipes and throw pizza like the pros. We’ll sample foods from around the world to inspire our own menu for a classroom Food Truck Rodeo at the end of the week!

LEGO® Jam: Code Builders

June 22-26 | July 6-10 | July 20-24 | Aug 3-7

Calling all young programmers, it’s time to code! Using kid-friendly programming tools, we’ll work in teams to design and build helpful robots with LEGO® WeDo kits. We’ll log in to our imaginations as we use MIT’s Scratch programming software to create our own code!

+$10 materials fee | Questions about tech camps? See bit.ly/MLStech
**LEGO® Jam: Creature Creation**

**June 15-19 | June 29-July 3 | July 13-17 | July 27-31 | Aug 10-14**

Calling all young inventors, it’s time to create! We’ll use LEGO® WeDo kits to set our own creature-themed robots in motion. With the help of our awesome instructors, build and program your creations to chomp, roar, and play drums! We’ll even meet some live animals to inspire imagination!

+$10 materials fee | Questions about tech camps? See bit.ly/MLStech

**Woodland Wonders**

**June 22-26 | July 6-10 | July 20-24 | Aug 3-7**

Let’s take a hike! Explore the nearby forest, creek, and fields where we’ll play outdoor games, create works of art with natural materials, and learn about some of the animals that call these places home. Campers will team up for a week-long project building bamboo shelters in the woods. With so many natural areas to explore, the possibilities are endless!

**Last Blast!**

**Aug 17-21**

It’s so hard to say goodbye to Summer! Come celebrate the end of the season with us as we make the most of our amazing Museum. Take a sneak-peek behind the scenes of some of your favorite spaces and explore old favorites. We’ll also make time to work together on some of our favorite group projects and crafts from the Summer! Join us as we send the summer off with one Last Blast!
### Into the Woods

**June 29-July 3 | July 13-17 | July 27-31**

Let’s take a hike! Explore the nearby forest, wetlands, and fields where we’ll play outdoor games, create works of art with natural materials, and learn about some of the animals that call these places home. Campers will team up for a week-long project building bamboo shelters in the woods. With an abundance of natural areas to explore, the possibilities are endless!

### Inventor’s Workshop

**June 29-July 3 | July 13-17 | July 27-31**

Perfect for young tinkerers who like to build, take things apart, and discover how stuff works! We’ll use real tools to take apart old toys and then repurpose the pieces to build creations of our own. Discover how simple materials can create strong structures, and experiment with contraptions that fly, flutter, and free-fall. If our inventions end up flops, we’ll re-design and try again!

### LEGO® Jam: Code Builders

**June 29-July 3 | July 13-17 | July 27-31**

Calling all young programmers: it’s time to code! Using kid-friendly programming tools, we’ll work in teams to design and build helpful robots with LEGO® WeDo kits. We’ll log in to our imaginations as we use MIT’s Scratch programming software to create our own code!

+$10 materials fee | Questions about tech camps? See bit.ly/MLStech

### LEGO® Jam: Creature Creation

**June 22-26 | July 6-10 | July 20-24 | Aug 3-7**

Calling all young inventors: it’s time to create! We’ll use LEGO® WeDo kits to set our own creature-themed robots in motion. With the help of our awesome instructors, build and program your creations to chomp, roar, and play drums! We’ll even meet some live animals to inspire imagination!

+$10 materials fee | Questions about tech camps? See bit.ly/MLStech

### Secret Agent Science

**June 22-26 | July 6-10 | July 20-24 | Aug 3-7**

Who wants to be a secret agent? In this camp, we’ll go undercover to reveal secrets with chemistry, design and build spy gadgets, and test out the art of disguise. Then, we’ll use our unlocked spy skills to gather critical intel and go on the case – seeking the truth in a weeklong mystery that unfolds with every new camp day.

### Wizarding Wonders

**June 22-26 | July 6-10 | July 20-24 | Aug 3-7**

Come find out how the best scientists make the best wizards! Create a wizard toolkit and harness the secrets of physics, chemistry and engineering to create spectacular science tricks. Young science wizards will experiment with chemical properties of crystals, deconstruct magical myths about misunderstood animals, and help reveal mysteries that baffle scientists, even today.
Summer Blast Off!

June 8-12

We are so excited to kick off our Summer season! Join us as we celebrate and explore the many wonders our Museum has to offer. We’ll roar through the Dinosaur Trail, gain new perspectives in Hideaway Woods and get up close and personal with amazing insects in the Butterfly House. We’ll give your campers a taste of everything we have to offer and make some new friends along the way!

Dig and Design*

June 22-26 | July 6-10 | July 20-24

Get inspired by nature to create artistic masterpieces! Throughout the week, we’ll spend time in Studio Earth – the new maker space in Earth Moves – creating with earth materials. We’ll collect our own natural clay to create sculptures, make paintings from mud and tempera powder, and create nature weavings. To wrap up the week, we’ll work together to create a collaborative mural as a class!

*This camp takes place in an outdoor shelter

+$10 materials fee

Eco-Investigators: Ellerbe Creek*

June 29- July 3 | July 13-17 | July 27-31 | Aug 10-14

Dig deep into the ecology and conservation of the Ellerbe Creek Watershed! We will spend the week immersed in nature, from our basecamp in the Museum’s Outdoor Classroom to Ellerbe Creek and the surrounding woodland area. We’ll learn all about the local plants and animals and hear from eco-experts about the conservation of this invaluable part of our water supply. Get ready to get your hands dirty as we work with natural materials, investigate the health of our waterways, and join the effort to keep our creek beautiful!

*This camp takes place in an outdoor shelter

Food Truck Rodeo

June 15-19 | June 29-July 3 | July 13-17 | July 27-31 | Aug 10-14

Start your engines...and your ovens! Young entrepreneurs will model the process of creating a food truck from start to finish. Explore tastes from around the world to inspire a signature dish. Investigate quality ingredients and practice preparing them in delicious ways. We’ll wrap up the week with our food truck rodeo where we’ll taste the creations from each of our classroom food trucks!

LEGO® EV3: Code Creators

June 15-19 | July 13-17 | Aug 10-14

Looking to grow your programming skills in LEGO® and beyond? This week is tailor-made for the aspiring engineer! We’ll build and program amazing robots using LEGO® Mindstorm EV3 kits and use MIT’s Scratch programming software to develop code and more!

+$10 materials fee | Questions about tech camps? See bit.ly/MLStech
LEGO® EV3: Engineering
June 22-26 | July 20-24 | Aug 3-7
Are you ready to take your LEGO® design skills to the next level using the engineering design process? Join us this week as we build and program awesome creatures with LEGO® Mindstorm EV3 kits. We’ll meet live animals to inspire our imaginations as you work with your design team to develop, prototype, and test your incredible creations!
+$10 materials fee | Questions about tech camps? See bit.ly/MLStech

LEGO® EV3: Girls Only!
June 29-July 3
This girl-powered camp is the perfect opportunity for your LEGO® fanatic to grow her skills! We’ll design and build awesome creatures as we meet live animals to inspire our imaginations. Learn about influential women in science and engineering and follow in their footsteps as we use MIT’s Scratch software to develop code!
+$10 materials fee | Questions about tech camps? See bit.ly/MLStech

Minecraft Coders
June 22-26 | July 27-31
Minecraft experts, get ready for an entire week of building and coding adventures using Minecraft: Education Edition! We’ll work in teams to dig into the code behind Minecraft and manipulate the Minecraft universe. Collaborate and use Microsoft’s MakeCode block-based programming software to code and create a whole new in-game experience! Recommended for campers with experience playing Minecraft.
+$10 materials fee | Questions about tech camps? See bit.ly/MLStech

Minecraft - Girls Only!
July 6-10
Know a girl who loves Minecraft? We’ve got the perfect camp for her! Join us for an entire week of girl-powered Minecraft: Education Edition adventures as we learn about famous female video game developers, work together to dig into the code behind Minecraft, and investigate the history behind architectural wonders!
+$10 materials fee | Questions about tech camps? See bit.ly/MLStech
Minecraft Makers

June 15-19 | July 13-17 | Aug 10-14

Minecraft enthusiasts, get ready for an entire week of building and battling as we work in teams to discover a whole new side of the Minecraft universe. Each day brings a new challenge as we learn to explore, build, survive, and investigate together using Minecraft: Education Edition. In the end, we’ll collaborate to create our own in-game Museum of Life and Minecraft!

+$10 materials fee

Rollercoaster Engineers

July 6-10 | July 20-24 | August 3-7

Come one, come all, and uncover the science behind your favorite theme park rides! Build a model roller coaster out of K’nex and then take a “ride” using virtual reality goggles. Daily engineering challenges will set the stage for imagining rides that are faster, safer and more energy efficient. Each day will bring new thrills as we design a classroom theme park that will turn ordinary rides into the water slides, Ferris wheels, and Tilt-a-Whirls of the future.

Superhero Science

June 15-19 | June 29-July 3 | July 27-31

Have you ever wondered how your favorite superhero’s suit works? Ever thought about how some heroes can see, smell, run, and jump better, faster and higher than humans? Each day, campers will be empowered to seek the answers to all of their super-powered questions. We will explore extraterrestrial materials, dive into the physics behind super speed, and even create our own superhero and villain origin stories!

Vets in Training

June 22-26 | July 6-10 | July 20-24 | Aug 3-7

Get ready for a week of animal exploration! Observe animals across the Museum from alligators and owls to bears and lemurs. Go behind the scenes to learn from our Animal Care Specialists what it takes to keep them all healthy and happy. Examine x-rays, practice first aid, and take a unique look at animal diets as we dissect owl pellets. Your future veterinarian will love this immersive camp!

Last Blast!

Aug 17-21

It’s so hard to say goodbye to Summer! Come celebrate the end of the season with us as we make the most of our amazing Museum. Take a sneak-peek behind the scenes of some of your favorite spaces and explore old favorites. We’ll also make time to work together on some of our favorite group projects and crafts from the Summer! Join us as we send the summer off with one Last Blast!
LEGO® EV3: Code Creators

June 29-July 3

Looking to grow your programming skills in LEGO® and beyond? This week is tailor-made for the aspiring engineer! We’ll build and program amazing robots using LEGO® Mindstorm EV3 kits and use MIT’s Scratch programming software to develop code and more!

+$10 materials fee | Questions about tech camps? See bit.ly/MLStech

LEGO® EV3: Engineering

July 13-17 | July 27-31

Are you ready to take your LEGO® design skills to the next level using the engineering design process? Join us this week as we build and program awesome creatures with LEGO® Mindstorm EV3 kits. We’ll meet live animals to inspire our imaginations as you work with your design team to develop, prototype, and test your incredible creations!

+$10 materials fee | Questions about tech camps? See bit.ly/MLStech

Minecraft Coders

July 20-24

Minecraft experts, get ready for an entire week of building and coding adventures using Minecraft: Education Edition! We’ll work in teams to dig into the code behind Minecraft and manipulate the Minecraft universe. Collaborate and use Microsoft’s MakeCode block-based programming software to code and create a whole new in-game experience! Recommended for campers with experience playing Minecraft.

+$10 materials fee | Questions about tech camps? See bit.ly/MLStech
Minecraft Makers

June 22-26 | July 6-10 | Aug 3-7

Minecraft enthusiasts, get ready for an entire week of building and battling as we work in teams to discover a whole new side of the Minecraft universe. Each day brings a new challenge as we learn to explore, build, survive, and investigate together using Minecraft: Education Edition. In the end, we’ll collaborate to create our own in-game Museum of Life and Minecraft!

+$10 materials fee | Questions about tech camps? See bit.ly/MLStech

School of Science and Magic

July 6-10 | July 20-24 | Aug 3-7

Embark on a wizarding adventure as we make our magic wands and get sorted into a house. We’ll explore illusions, brew potions, and meet fantastic beasts. Spend your week spellbound as we discover the science behind magical mysteries!

Spycraft Camp

June 29-July 3 | July 13-17 | July 27-31

This info has just become declassified: campers should report to HQ to collect their cover identity, gather important clues, and solve a mystery this summer! On this clandestine undercover mission, campers will come face to face with famous spies throughout history, navigate mazes, conduct DNA analysis, and even think like intelligence analysts to escape an escape room before time runs out!

Trailblazers

June 22-26 | July 13-17 | July 27-31

Get immersed in nature as we explore the surrounding forest, wetlands, and fields. We’ll play outdoor games, create works of art with natural materials, and learn about the plants and animals that call these places home. Campers will engage in projects such as building a bamboo shelter, designing an insect hotel, and creating a nature field journal. This week will engage your curiosity and nurture your relationship with nature!
6th–8th Grade | Durham Camps

Digital Creators

June 22-26 | July 13-17 | August 10-14

Lights! Camera! Action! Dream of becoming a Youtuber? Get ready to dive into video production as you write, shoot, and edit your own movie trailer. Use the Museum as your set, hone your directorial skills and learn tools to make and upload your own videos. Take your ideas from digital to physical by 3D printing miniature props and characters and laser cutting your studio logo!

+$10 materials fee

Ellerbe Creek Ecologists*

June 15-19 | August 3-7

Spend a week immersed in nature! From our basecamp in the Museum’s Outdoor Classroom, we’ll explore the vital role of watersheds in our ecosystem. Campers will consult with experts involved in ongoing conservation efforts, then conduct their own water quality assessments on Ellerbe Creek and the Museum’s wetlands. We’ll investigate macroinvertebrates, plants and algae, and the geological forces that shape the stream. Prepare to get your hands dirty as we dig into ecology!

*This camp takes place in an outdoor shelter

LEGO® Mars 2020

July 6-10 | July 27-31

Join us for an entire week of building and programming as we tackle our own mission to Mars! We’ll work in teams to design, build, and program innovative solutions to the challenges of space exploration using LEGO® Mindstorm EV3 kits.

+$10 materials fee

Minecraft Modders

June 29-July 3 | August 3-7

Minecraft experts, get ready for an entire week of building and coding adventures using Minecraft: Education Edition! We’ll work in teams to discover a whole new side of the Minecraft universe. Collaborate and learn how to write code modifications (mods) using both block-based and Javascript languages to engineer your own custom version of Minecraft! Recommended for campers with experience playing Minecraft.

+$10 materials fee

Minecraft Modders – Girls Only!

July 20-24

This girl-powered camp is the perfect opportunity for your Minecraft fanatic to show off her skills! Using Minecraft: Education Edition, collaborate and learn how to write code modifications (mods) using both block-based and Javascript languages to engineer your own custom version of Minecraft! We’ll get inspired as we learn about famous female video game developers while we dig into the code behind Minecraft and manipulate the Minecraft universe!

+$10 materials fee
General Information

Registration
summercamp.lifeandscience.org

Registration Dates
Supporting Members: January 21, 2020
Explorer Members: January 23, 2020
General Public: January 30, 2020

Camp Prices
Members: $295/week
Non-Members: $325/week

Camp Add-Ons
Morning Care: $20/week (from 8-9am)
Afternoon Care: $45/week (from 3-5:30pm)
Boxed Lunch: $35/week
(vegetarian and omnivore options available)

Questions about tech camps?
See bit.ly/MLStech

Changes & Cancellations
The Museum can grant refunds for canceled camp sessions only up to and including May 22, 2020. No refunds will be issued after this date. Changes to individual camp sessions may be made up to two weeks before a session start as available. Refunds and changes will incur a $30.00 per camp fee.

Schedule at a Glance

Our official camp hours are 9 am-3 pm. With our extended camp programs added on, you can drop your child off at any time between 8-9am and pick them up between 3-5:30pm.

8-9 am: Morning Care (optional, fee required)
9 am: Camper Drop-off
9-11:30 am: Hands-on, topic-themed activities, exhibit visits, free play
11:30am - Noon: Lunch Time*
Noon-3 pm: Hands-on, topic-themed activities, exhibit visits, free play
3 pm: Camper Pick Up
3-5:30 pm: Afternoon Care (optional, fee required)

* Lunch is always 30 minutes, but exact time of lunch varies by day, grade level, or activities.

Durham Campus
Museum of Life and Science
433 W. Murray Avenue
Durham, NC 27704

Chapel Hill Campus
Montessori Community School
4512 Pope Road
Durham, NC 27707

summercamp.lifeandscience.org
# Camps Schedule Overview

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>June</th>
<th>July</th>
<th>August</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8 - 12</td>
<td>- Summer Blast Off!</td>
<td>- Animal Adventures</td>
<td>- Last Blast!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 - 19</td>
<td>- Animal Adventures</td>
<td>- Art Rocks</td>
<td>- Last Blast!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 - 26</td>
<td>- Kitchen Creations</td>
<td>- Kitchen Creations</td>
<td>- Animal Adventures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 - 3</td>
<td>- Nature Explorers</td>
<td>- Theme Park Science</td>
<td>- Kitchen Creations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 - 10</td>
<td>- Winter Blast Off!</td>
<td>- Nature Explorers</td>
<td>- Theme Park Science</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Durham Camps

### Pre-K - K
- Summer Blast Off!
- Animal Adventures
- Kitchen Creations
- Theme Park Science
- Nature Explorers
- Superhero Academy

### Chapel Hill Camps
- Mini-Makers
- Alakazam!
- Science Sleuths
- Wild Child

### 1st – 2nd Grade

### Durham Camps
- Summer Blast Off!
- Amusement Park Physics
- Kitchen Chemistry
- LEGO® Jam: Code Builders
- Woodland Wonders
- Junior Vets
- Wizarding Wonders
- LEGO® Jam: Creative Creation
- LEGO® Jam: Code Builders

### Chapel Hill Camps
- LEGO® Jam: Creative Creation
- Secret Agent Science
- In the Woods
- LEGO® Jam: Code Builders
- LEGO® Jam: Creative Creation
- LEGO® Jam: Code Builders

### 3rd – 5th Grade

### Durham Camps
- Summer Blast Off!
- Food Truck Rodeo
- LEGO® EV3: Code Creators
- Minecraft Makers
- LEGO® EV3: Engineering
- Minecraft Coders
- Vets in Training
- Dig and Design
- LEGO® EV3: Girls Only!
- LEGO® EV3: Vets in Training
- LEGO® EV3: Superhero Science

### Chapel Hill Camps
- LEGO® EV3: Code Creators
- LEGO® EV3: School of Science and Magic
- LEGO® EV3: Vets in Training
- LEGO® EV3: Engineering
- LEGO® EV3: School of Science and Magic

### 6th – 8th Grade

### Durham Camps
- Ellerbe Creek
- Digital Creators
- Minecraft Makers
- LEGO® Mars 2020

### Chapel Hill Camps
- Minecraft Coders
- School of Science and Magic
- LEGO® Mars 2020
- Ellerbe Creek
- Minecraft Modders
- LEGO® Mars 2020

### 6th – 8th Grade
- Ellerbe Creek
- Digital Creators
- Minecraft Modders